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Macvide 3gp Converter 2.1 for Mac OS X
Published on 01/20/09
MacVide has announced MacVide 3gp Converter 2.1, their mobile video conversion utility for
Mac OS X. Developed specifically for Mac users, 3gp Converter allows video conversion to
mp3 mobile video. All of the most popular formats are supported, and helps bridge the gap
between many video standards. MacVide 3gp Converter offers an easy-to-use interface that
guides the user through the conversion process.
Los Angeles, USA - MacVide has announced MacVide 3gp Converter 2.1, their mobile video
conversion utility for Mac OS X. With a focus on ease-of-use, MacVide 3gp Converter allows
conversion of the most popular video files to 3gp mobile video. It fully integrates the
process into the Mac experience by allowing human interaction on the content during
conversion.
All of the most popular formats are supported, including MOV, 3GP, MPEG, AVI and helps
bridge the gap between many video standards. MacVide 3gp Converter is a great tool for
using with cellulars and phones.
MacVide 3gp Converter provides powerful functions to set different settings for your video
files. It allows you to select crop video area, the bit rate, frame rate, video
resolution. Video preview with "rangebar" allows you to choose the exact video footage you
want, anywhere between the first and last frames. With MacVide 3gp Converter you will able
to convert your entire movie to .3gp or .3g2 and watch it anywhere and anytime. It's very
easy to use and it supports most mobile and cellular devices.
New in version 2.1:
* Enhanced support for AppleScript and Automator actions.
Feature highlights include:
* Convert MOV, AVI, WMV, MPEG video to 3gp
* Time line with ZOOM feature
* Crop video area to remove the black video sides
* Easy to use interface
Minimum Requirements:
* Mac OS X Version 10.4 Tiger or 10.5 Leopard
* Universal Binary for PowerPC and Intel
* 11.2 MB Hard Drive space
Pricing and Availability:
MacVide 3gp Converter 2.1 is available for only $29.95 (USD) for a Single License, and may
be downloaded directly from the Macvide website.
MacVide:
http://www.macvide.com/
MacVide 3gp Converter:
http://www.macvide.com/Macvide_3gp_Converter/
Download Macvide 3gp Converter:
http://files.macvide.com/3gpconverter.dmg
Purchase Macvide 3gp Converter:
http://www.macvide.com/Macvide_3gp_Converter/Register/
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Screenshot:
http://www.macvide.com/img/3gp/s2.gif
Screenshot:
http://www.macvide.com/img/3gp/s3.gif

Located in historic St. Petersburg, Russian Federation, Intelus, Ltd. is a privately
funded company founded in 2002. Leveraging their longtime experience in the video
industry, Intelus' goal is to develop best-of-breed tools for the Mac platform, and lead
to the creation of Macvide. Copyright 2002-2008 Intelus, Ltd. All Rights Reserved. Apple,
the Apple logo, are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or other
countries. Flash, the Flash Logo and Macromedia are registered trademarks of Adobe Inc.
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